
Department of Defense
Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunals

OARDEC/Ser6 8 4
1 6 JAN .2005

From: Director, CombatantStatus ReviewTribunal

Subj: REVIEW OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRIBUNAL FOR .'
DETAINEE ISN # 170

Ref: (a) Deputy SecretaryofDefenseOrder of? July 2004
(b) Secretaryof the Navy Order of29 July 2004

1. I concur in the decisionof the CombatantStatusReviewTribunal that DetaineeISN #170
. meets the criteriafor designation as an Enemy Combatant, in accordancewith references(a) and

(b). .

2. This case is now consideredfinal and the detainee will be scheduledfor an Administrative
Review Board.

~~
J. M. McGARRAH .
RADM, CEC, USN

Distribution:
NSC
DoS (Ambassador Prosper).
DASD-DA .
JCS (J5)
SOUTHCOM (CoS)
COMJTFGTMO
OARDEC (Fwd)
CITFFtBelvoir
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UNCLASSIFIED

14 Jan 05

MEMORANDUM

From: Assistant Legal,Advisor .
To: Director, Combatant Status Review'Tribunal
Via: Legal Advisor_ .

Subj: LEGAL SUFFICIENCY REVIEW OF COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRIBUNAL
FOR DETAINEE ISN # 170

Ref: (a) Deputy Secretary ofDefense Order of7 July 2004
(b) Secretary of the Navy lmplementation Directive of29 July 2004

Enc1: (1) Appointing Order for Tribunal #12 of29 September 2004
(2) Record ofTribunal Proceedings.

1. Legal sufficiency review hasbeen completed on the subject Combatant Status Review
Tribunal in accordance with references (a) and (b). After reviewing the record ofthe Tribunal,T
find that .

a. The detainee was properly notified of the Tribunal process and voluntarily elected not
to participate. See exhibit D-a. The-detainee affirmatively declined to attend, but he did
prepare a written statement for his Personal Representative to present to the Tribunal.

b. The Tribunal was properly convened and constitoted by enclosure (1).

c. The Tribunal substantially complied with all provisions ofreferences (a) and (b

d. The detainee did not request that any witnesses or evidence be produced

e. The Tribunal's decision that detainee #170 is properly classified as an enemy
combatant was unanimous.

2. The proceedings and decision of the Tribunal are legally sufficient and no corrective action is
required,

3. I recommend that the decision ofthe Tribunal be approved and the case be considered final

. : kM. (7~-<~ .
PETER C. B~~~D
LT,JAGC, USNR
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• •
Department ofDefense

Director, Combatant Status ReviewTribunals

29 Sep 04

From: Director, Combatant Status Review Tribunals

Subj: APPOINTMENT OFCOMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRIBUNAL #12

Ref: (a)Convening Authority Appointment Letterof9 July2004

Bythe authority given to me in reference (a),a Combatant StatusReviewTribunal
established by"Implementation of Combatant StatusReview Tribunal Procedures for
Enemy CombatantsDetainedat GUlIIllllnamtl BayNavalBase,'Coba" dated 29 July2004
is hereby convened. It shallhearsuchcasesasshallbe brought beforeit without further
action of refetralor otherwise. .

Thefollowing commissioned officers shallserve as members of the Tribunal:

Colonel, U.S.Marine Corps Reserve; Presidel:rt

Lieutenant Colonel, U.S.AirForce; Member

9M~
J. M. McGARRAH
RearAdmiral .
CivilEngineer Corps
United States Navy
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HEADQUARTERS,OARDECFORWARD
GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA .

APOAE09360

13November 2004
. MEMORANDUM FORDIRECTOR, CSRT

FROM: OARDEC FORWARD Commander

SUBJECT: CSRTRecordof Proceedings lCOlSN# 170

I. Pursuantto Enclosure (1), paragraph (I)(5)of the Implementation ofCombatant StatusReview
Tribuna/Procedures for Enemy Combatants Detained at Guantanamo BayNavalBase, Cuba
dated 29 July 2004, I am forwarding theCombatant Status Review Tribunal DecisionReport for
the above mentioned ISN for review and action.

2. Ifthere are anyquestions regarding this package, pointof contact on this matter is the
undersigned atDSN_
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(lJ) Combatant Status Review Tribunal Decision Report Cover Sheet

(U) This Documentis UNCLASSIFIED Upon Removal of Enclosures (2) and (4);

(U) TRIBUNAL PANEL: #12

(U) ISN#; 170

Ref: (a) (U)Conveoing Order forTribunal #12 of29 September2004 (U)
(b) (U) CSRT Implementation Directiveof29 July 2004 (U)
(c) (U) DEPSECDEF Memo of7 July 2004 (tJ)

Encl: (I) (U) Unclassified SummaryofBasis fur TribunalDecision(U/fOUe)
(2) (U) ClassifiedSummary ofBasis for TribunalDecision~
(3) (U) SummaryofDetaineeiWitness Testimony(Ut'fOUO)
(4) (U) Copies of Documentary Evidence Presented(~
(5) (U) PersonalRepresentative'sRecord Review (Ut'fOUO)

1. (U) This Tribunalwas convened on 23 October 2004 by references(a) and (b) to make
a determinationas to whetherthe Detaineemeets the criteriato be designated as an
enemycombatant,as defined in reference (c).

2. (U) On 23 October 2004 the Tribunal determined,by a preponderance of the evidence,
that Detainee #170 is properlydesignatedas an enemy combatant, as definedin reference
(c).

3. (U) In particular,the Tribunalfinds that this Detainee is a memberof, or affiliated
with, illQaida, as more fully discussed in the enclosures.

4. (U) Enclosure (I) providesan unclassifiedaccount of the basis for the Tribunal's
decision. A detailedaccountof the evidence considered by the Tribunal and its findings
offact are contained in enclosures(l) and (2).

p

DERVFM: Multiple Sources SECR'I!ilY,tl)IOFORNIfKl
DECLASS:XI

•
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UNCLASSIFIED/iFOlJ6"

UNCLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF BASIS FOR TRIBUNAL
DECISION

(Enclosure (1) to Combatant Status Review Tribunal Decision Report)

TRJBUNAL PANEL: #12
ISN #: 170

1. Introduction

As the Combatant Status Review Tribunal (CSRT) Decision Report indicates, the
Tribunal bas determined that this Detainee is properly classified as anenemy combatant
and is a member of, or affiliated withAl-Qaida, In reaching its conclusions, the Tribunal
considered both classified arid unclassified information. The following is an account of
the unclassified evidence considered by theTribunal and otherpertinent information.
Classified evidence considered by theTribunal is discussed in Enclosure (2) to the CSRT
Decision Report.

2. Synopsisof Proceedings

Theunclassified evidence presented to the Tribunal bytheRecorder indicated that the
Detainee was associated with Al-Qaida, He leftYemen and traveled to Kandahar,
Afghanistan inJune 2001 with the help of anArabic speaking guide. TheDetainee spent
two months in various Arabhouses in Afghanistan for religious training and in
September 2001 went to. Kabulandlateronto Jalalabad, Then in late December 2001,
the Detainee anda groupofArabs fledJalalabad withthehelpof an Afghan guide, '
reaching a smallPakistani village where he surrendered to the Pakistani Army. The
Detainee called no witnesses andrequested no documents beproduced. The Detainee
chosenot to attend the Tribunal proceeding, butrequested thePersonal Representative
make 'a statement on hisbehalf. TheDetainee, in his unsworn statement providedby his
assigned Personal Representative, denied he waf; associated With Al-Qaida and thathe '
wentto Afghanistan forreligious purposes to visitbecause it wasau Islamic country. He
claimed he didnot go therefor religious training but only,to visit. He traveled to
different placesin Afghanistan in orderto seehowthey didIslamic practices in other
partsof the country. He indicated thathe leftKabul because the Afghans weretrying to
kill Arabs at themarket andhe gotscared. Hewentto Jalalabad and wanted to go to
Yemen. Upon fleeing Jalalabad hejoinedup witha group of peoplewhotold himthathe
couldnot travel by himself. Aftertraveling for days andlosing all ofhis belongings
including his passport theyreached a Pakistani village andhe surrendered to the Pakistani
forces so they would takehimto theYemeni Embassy inPakistan, Instead they put him
injail andtransferred himto the Americans.

UNCLASSIFIED/~ ISN #170
Enclosure (1)

Page 1 of3
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UNCLASSIFIED/filOUO

3. Evidence Considered by the Tribunal

The Tribunal considered the following evidence in reaching its conclusions:

a. Exhibits: D-aand R-l thronghR-17.

b. Testimonyof the following persons: An unsworn statement, read by the
PersonalRepresentative on behalfof the Detainee.

4. Rulings by the Tribuna'! on Detainee Requests for Evidence or Witnesses

The Detaineerequestedno witnesses and requestedno additional evidence be produced;
therefore,no rulings on these matters wererequired.

5. Discussion of Unclassified Evidence

The Tribunal considered the following unclassified evidence in making its
determinations:

a. The Recorderoffered Exhibits R-l into evidence during the unclassified
portionofthe proceeding. ExhibitR-l is the Unclassified Surninary ofEvidence. While
this summary is helpful in that it provides a broadoutline' of what the Tribunalcan expect
to see, it is not persuasivein that it provides conclusory statements withoutalso providing
the supportingunclassifiedevidence. '

b. Essentiallythe only unclassified evidencethe Tribunalhad to considerwas the
Detainee's unswornstatement, whichwas read by the PersonalRepresentative on the
Detainee's behalf. A summarized transcript of the Detainee's unswornstatementis '
attachedas CSRT DecisionReportEnclosure (3)., In sum,the Detainee deniedhe was
associated with Al-Qaida and that he wentto Afghanistan for religious purposesto visit
because it was an Islamiccountry. He did not go there for religioustrainingbut onlyto
visit He traveled to differentplacesin Afghanistan in orderto see howthey did Islamic
practicesin'other parts of the country. He indicated that he left Kabul because the
Afghans were trying to kill Arabsat the market and he got scared. fte went to Jalalabad
and wantedto go to Yemen. Upon fleeingJalalabadhe joined up with a groupofpeople
who told him that he couldn't travelby himself. Aftertravelingfor days and losingall of
his belongingsincludinghis passportthey reacheda Pakistanivillageand he surrendered
to the,Pakistani forcesso they wouldtake'him to the YemeniEmbassy in Pakistan.
Insteadthey puthim in jail and transferred him to the Americans. ,

The Tribunalalso relied on certainclassified evidence in reaching its decision. A
discussionof the classifiedevidence is foundin Enclosure (2) to the CombatantStatus
ReviewTribunal DecisionReport.

UNCLASSIFIED/WOUO ISN#170
Enclosure (1)

Page2 of3
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOfj6

6. Consultations with the CSRT Legal Advisor

No issues aroseduring the course of this hearing that required consultation with the
CSRTlegal advisor. .

7. Conclusions of the Tribunal

.Upon carefulreviewof all the evidence presented in thismatter, the Tribunal makes the
following determinations: . .

a. The Detainee was mentally and physically capable of participating in the
proceeding. No medical or mental healthevaluation wasrequested or deemed necessary.

b. The Detainee chosenot to attendthe Tribunal proceeding, but requested the
PersonalRepresentative makea statement on his behalf. Although he did not actively
participate, there was no reason to believe he did notunderstand the Tribunal process.'
The Detaineechosenot to participate in the Tribunal process, as indicated in Exhibit D-a.

c. The Detainee is properly classified as an enemy combatant and is a memberof,
oraffiliatedwith Al-Qaida,

8. Dissenting Tribunal Member's report

.None. The Tribunal reached a unanimous decision.

Respectfully submitted,

*W9&

UNCLASSIFIED/ff6'fffi ISN #170
Enclosure (1)

Page 3 of3
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UNCLASSJFIEDflFettO

Summarized Detainee Statement

TheDetainee elected not to attendthe Tribunalproceeding, but requested the Personal
Representative makea statement on his behalf. ThePersonal Representative madethe,
jollowingstatement: ' '

e . Regarding 3.a, I am not associated withal Qaida.

• Paragraph 3.a.I; I wenttherefor religious purposes to visit becauseit was an
Islamic country. I wentbefore 11 September 2001. I wasnew $0 I went to twoto
threeplaceswheretherewereArab people.

• Paragraph 3.a.2,true. In Kandahar, I spenttwomonthsin one place. I did not go
there for religious training; I went therefor a visit.

• Paragraph 3.a.3,yes, I wentto Kabulbut 1don't remember the month. I spent
two weeks inKabul. I wanted to visitdifferent placeswhile I was in Afghanistan.
I wantedto seehowtheydid Islamic practices in different places in Afghanistan.
I leftKabulbecause the Afghans weretryingto kill Arabsat the market. I got
scared and left to go to Jalalabad. Then, I wanted to goto Yemen. Therewas an
Afghani personwhospokesome Arabic and he had a taxi, He took me from
Kabulto Jalalabad.

• Paragraph 3.a.4,therewas a groupof peoplewhotold me I couldn't 'travel by
myself I wentwiththosepeopleand we walked for days. We reachedthe
Pakistani village and I surrendered to the Pakistani forces so they wouldtakeme
to the Yemen Embassyin Pakistan. But, they putme in jail, then transferred me
to the Americans. I didhavea passport, but I hadto leave it behindduringmy
travels in the snowand the mountains. I thought .l was dying. I was weak and'
couldno longercarrymy bagbecause it wasreallyheavy, All of my belongings,
including my passport, were in the bag.

• All therules in the UnitedStatesand in the world, the personis innocentuntil you
prove he is guilty not innocent. But,herewithAmericans, the Detainees are
guilty until proven innocent,

UNCLASSJFIEDf~

ISN# 170
Enclosure (3)
Page lof2
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UNCLASSIFIEDifFOUO

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true andaccurate summary of the
testimony givenduringthe proceedings..

)

UNCLASSIFIED/~

ISl'I#170
Enclom(3)
page2of2
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• UNCLASSIFIED,I,(FOUO •

DETAINEE ELECTION FORM

Date: .22-0ct-04

Start Time: -,0",8""OO",-~ _

End Time: -'0""9.:.10"-- _

ISN#: ~1c!:70~ _

Personal Representative:_c..'-r-r- ----

(NamelRank)

ARABICLanguage?__--=-==e::- _Translator Required? YES

CSRT Procedure Read to Detainee or Written Copy Read by Detainee? -'YE=S'-- -

Detainee Election:

D Wants to Participate in Tribunal

[RJ Mtirmatively Declines to Participate in Tribunal

D Uncooperative or Unresponsive

Personal Representative Comments:

Detainee has elected NOTto Participate/Attend theTribunals. He has prepareda written
statement for the PR to present. ThereareNO witness requests.

Exhibit: D-A
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UNCLASSIFIED "
Combatant Status ReviewBoard"

TO;. Personal Representative

FROM: Ole, CSRT (06 October2004)

, Subject: SummaryofEvidencefor Combatant StatusReviewTribunal- MASUD, Sharaf
Ahmad Muhammad.

1. Under the provisions ofthe Secretary of the NavyMemorandum, dated29 July 2004,
Implementation ofCombatant StatusReview Tribunal Procedures/or Enemy Combatants
Detainedat Guantanamo Bay NavalBaseCuba, a Tribunal has beenappointed to review the
detainee's designationas an enemycombatant

2. An enemy combatant has beendefinedas "an individual who waspart ofor supporting the
Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities againstthe United
States or its coalitionpartners..This includes any personwho committed a belligerent act or has
directly supported hostilities in aid ofenemyarmed forces."

3. The United States Government has previously determined that thedetainee is an enemy
combatant. This determination is basedon information possessed QY the United Statesthat
indicates that the detainee is associated withal Qaidaand supported forces engaged in hostilities
againstthe United Statesor its coalitionpartners.

a. The detainee is associatedwithal Qaida,

1. In June 2001, detainee left Sana'a,Yemem, and traveledto Kandahar.Afghanistan
with the help ofan Arabic speaking guide.

2. Detainee spent two months in various Arab houses in Afghanistan for religious
training. '

3.' Detainee in September2001 wentto Kabul, Afghanistan for two weeks and then
traveled to Jalalabad, Afghanistan.

4. In late December2001,detainee and a groupofArabsfledJalalabad with thehelp
ofan Afghan guide;reaChing a smallPakastani villagewhere he surrendered to the
PakastaniArmy. .

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contesthis designation as an enemycombatant. The
Tribunal will endeavor to arrangefor the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or
evidence that the detaineedesires to call or introduce to prove thathe is not an enemycombatant
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability ofevidence or witnesses. ,

OOO(}18

UNCLASSIFIED
Exhibit ,1;(



• UNCLASSIFIEI)/Ii"OOO . • ••
.Personal Representative Review of the Recor'dofProceedings

I acknowledge thaton 0'\ November 20041 wasprovidedthe opportunity to reviewthe
recordofproceedings for theC()mbatMl StatusReviewTribunal involving ISN if170.

2L1baveno comments,

_ Mycomments are attached.

1

Name

USN

ISN11170
EnclOSlll'" (5)
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